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District Appearance –Shameful!!
I simply cannot
believe the way our community is looking! On
almost every street there
are homes that are overgrown with weeds and
many that have weeds
growing around broken
down vehicles parked on
the “lawns”.

the property. They
would do whatever
they could to save the
surrounding structures only.
It is imperative
that the homes have a
defensible space
around them. If your
home is one that is
overgrown or has deSeveral homes
have junk, trash and mis- bris everywhere you
cellaneous debris piled all must clean them up
immediately!
around.
If you have an
Our community is area outside of your
a fire hazard if there ever fence-mow down this
was one. Firefighters are area too.
not required to even try
Let’s make our
and save your home if
community a safe
there is debris piled and it place to live.
is unsafe for them to enter

Fire could start in seconds and
overcome our community in a very
short period of time.

Watering For 2017
The state
still has some restrictions in place:

walks, driveways or the gutters

1. You cannot
have water on
any hard surface. That
means the side-

2. You cannot water for 48 hours
after a substantial rain

While
Leavitt Lake is not
imposing any other
restrictions, you
still cannot waste
water. You can’t

leave water running in
the same place for extended periods of time,
nor can you to allow
water to run in the gutter.

FYI
(For Your Information)
There are a lot of things that can go
wrong, malfunction or break throughout
the district. Some things may be the responsibility of the district, while other
things are not. If it is something that the
district office has some control over, we
would all be glad to help remedy the situation.
If it is something that is some other
agency’s responsibility, we still need to
know so we can help determine who is responsible and contact them so the problem
can be eliminated.
However, if we are unaware that
there is a problem somewhere, we can’t do
anything. If you see that a street light is
out, or the park lights are out or anything
else that we may be able to help with,
please call the office.
If you have an emergency or see
something in the community that you
would consider an emergency, call the office immediately. If it is after hours or on
the weekends AND AN EMERGENCY
you can call us on our cell phones.

2017-2018 Budget Review/Approval
The June Board meeting will be held on
June 20, 2017 at 4:00 in the office.
At this meeting Ms. Seabourn will present
to the board the proposed budget for the 20172018 fiscal year.
If you are interested you are more than
welcome to attend.
The new fiscal year begins on July 1, 2017
and ends on June 30, 2018.

POO IN THE PARK
We are really pleased that now that nice
weather has arrived, people are using our park.
However, for those of you letting your dogs enjoy the park too…..please….take a baggie with
you and clean up after them.
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